
Pre-K learning material

Sharing some ideas from your Beth Emet Teachers!



Pre-k learning journey…
Here you will find some ideas to play, exercise and work with your child at home.  These activities are 
age-appropriate and we hope you and your child enjoy them together!

Suggested prompt for introducing this book to your child...
“Your teachers made a book for you. Can you read through it and let me know which ideas you would 
like to try? I am wondering what page will interest you…”

(We do not expect your child to read this, encouraging reading and allowing them the opportunity to 
begin to understand this suggestion is important!)

We present activities such as these to Pre-K students every day in school…sometimes they do exactly 
what we ask or expect from the activity, and sometimes they have their own creative thought. We see 
where this creative thought takes them and we follow their interest. Enjoy these activities…more to come 
next week!



Sight Word Bingo
Have children make a bingo card.
They are shown 9 words that they choose where to write. 
They then choose to find any loose parts and are ready to play! 



Math Maze
This is a fun activity to do! It will work on math skills and gross motor skills.
First cut toilet paper rolls in half and put numbers on them.
Using a shoe box we are going to tape the toilet paper rolls in a different order. Then put the marble 
inside and try to pass the marble into the tubes using number order.

Materials:
- shoe box
- toilet paper rolls
- markers
- tape or glue
- 1 marble



Snack Time Can Be Learning Time 

with “Edible Art”
Brainstorm with your child what they could make out of the foods they like to eat. 

Think of a design and then list the ingredients. Our class made edible grains from 

bread, popcorn and whip cream. They also made trains from bananas, cucumbers, 

crackers and pretzel sticks. Have fun exploring their ideas! The possibilities are 

endless. Pinterest is a wonderful resource to look at together too. This is also a great 

way to get your child to eat their veggies!



Oobleck
Materials:

1 part water

1.5 to 2 parts cornstarch

Small amount of food coloring (optional)

Recipe:

Start with the water in a bowl (or wading pool!) and add the cornstarch a bit at a time.

Keep stirring until it has a gooey consistency. You may want to use your hands.

When the oobleck is just right, slowly add food coloring, if you want. This can be a challenge to get it mixed properly.

Play with it and have fun!



Building with Recycled Materials 

You can be surprised by the creativity of your children!

Adding a home recycling bin or containers to your kitchen or 
other area of your home is essential if you and your family 
want to start recycling items, instead of just trashing them. 
Some recycling materials that you can have are cereal boxes, 
paper towel rolls, corks, egg cartons, jar lids and more.

You can set a table with some art supplies like glue, scissors, 
markers, paint and give your child the opportunity to build 
something special using these recycled art materials to create 
and learn.



Momma Lady Bug Needs Your Help!
Materials Needed:  6 rocks, 1 bigger than the others (that will be the momma lady bug) or you can paint as many rocks as you want to play with. 

If you want, you and your kids can paint the rocks to look like lady bugs, you just need black, red and white paints

Story:

Momma Lady Bug is Sad…

Yesterday, Momma Lady Bug and her five babies were getting some shade on my porch.  Suddenly, they heard a dog barking, scaring the baby lady bugs.  They 
all ran into the yard and hid from the sound.

Now Momma Lady Bug needs you to help find everyone!  There are a few things you need to know before looking for the baby lady bugs…

*There are five babies - after you count them all, you can go and tell Momma lady bug where to find the babies!

*Don’t put the momma or the babies in your mouth or throw them, that would scare them so much!

After you have found the babies, you can take turns hiding the babies again.  Give clues as to where they are hidden, “behind something big”, “behind something 
blue”, “under something that we sit on,” etc.



Magic Magnatile
Materials needed:

piece of cardboard

red magnatile or red cellophane paper

different color markers, light colors and dark colors

white paper

Process:

-Cut the shape of a magnifying glass out of the cardboard piece

-Cut a space in the center of the cardboard where you will place your magnatile, make it slightly smaller then the 

tile you're using

-Glue the magnatile to one side of the magnifying glass (cardboard), I used hot glue but regular glue will work too

using different color markers, write letters, numbers, words, or draw pictures on your white paper

-Light colors (pink, yellow, orange) can not be seen through red, dark colors (blue, green, black) can be seen

using different colors, write a secret message to your child, let them discover it when they use the 

"magic magnifying glass"

Science behind this:

All colors of the rainbow can pass through clear glass. The red color tile acts as a filter, letting some colors through 

and blocking others. So the red filter makes things look redder or make things disappear.

Alternatives:

What happens if you use a different color tile?

What happens if you use crayons or paint instead of markers?

Can your child read your secret message? Can they write you a secret message?



Websites we recommended

ABCmouse.com

starfall.com

pbskids.org

For Bedtime surprise have your child call 877-7 Mickey

http://ABCmouse.com
http://starfall.com
http://pbskids.org

